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MINUTE ORDER NO.89
(ORDER DENYING MAUNA KEA ANAINA HOU ET AL’S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION, FILED MAY 20, 2017 [DOC. 643])
Kealoha Pisciotta (“Pisciotta”) filed a Motion for Reconsideration on behalf of Mauna
Kea Anaina Hou, Kealoha Pisciotta, and Paul Neves (collectively, the “Movants”) on May 20,
2017 [Doc. 643]. TMT International Observatory, LLC’s (“Tb”) and the University of Hawai’i
at Hilo (“University”), filed an opposition and joinder, respectively. [Doe. 652, 653].
The Board of Land and Natural Resources (“Board”) elects to decide the motion without
oral argument.
The Movants seek reconsideration of Minute Order No. 49 [Doe. 637] which denied their
motion for the Board to “produce the transcript of this proceeding online, in a searchable form,
that can be cut and pasted to all parties” because they “do not consider the access provided by the
placement of hard copy transcripts in the public libraries to be adequate nor to satisfy the legal
requirements for facilitating public participation in a contested case” [Doe. 622].

A motion for reconsideration should not be “a device to relitigate old matters or to raise
arguments or evidence that could and should have been brought during the earlier proceeding.”
Sousaris v. Miller, 92 Hawai’i 505, 513, 993 P.2d 539, 547 (2000). The Movants do not present

any new evidence or arguments that were not previously raised or that could not have been
raised.
The Movants claim that by not publishing the contested case hearing transcripts in a
searchable electronic format on its website, the Board’s actions violate the Uniform Information
Practices Act (“UIPA”), chapter 92F, Hawai’i Revised Statutes. A letter from the Office of
Information Practices to Ms. Pisciotta, dated June 8, 2017, states that “UIPA does not require,
prohibit, or place conditions upon the publication of government records on an agency website.”
See attached Exhibit “A”.
The motion is HEREBY DENIED.
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DATED: Honolulu, Hawai’i,

,

2017.

SUZANNE D. CASE, Chairperson
Board of Land and Natural Resources

STANLEY H. ROEHRIG, Member

KEITH “KEONE” DOWNING, Member

JAMES A. GOMES, Member
2

THOMAS 01, Member

SAMUEL “OHU” GON III, Member
CM.s1ophryan

CHRISTOPHER YUEN, Member
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STATE OF HAWAII
OFFICE OF INFORMATION PRACTICES
NO. 1 CAPITOL DISTRICT BUILDING
250 SOUTH HOTEL STREET. SUITE 107
HONOLULU, HAWAI’I 98613
Telephone (806) 588-1400 FAX: (608) 586-1412

CHERVI.IcAKAZUPARK

E.MAIL
w.olp,hawajg

June 8, 2017
VIA E-MAIL
Ms. Kealoha Pisciotta
Re: Online Searchable Access to TMT Contested Case Hearing Transcripts
(CORR 2017- 0608-01)
Dear Ms. Pisciotta:
The Office of Information Practices (OIP) received your e-mail messages dated MayS, 8, 9,
10, 12, and 23, 2017, June 3 and 7, 2017, regarding the above referenced matter. OW also received
e-mail messages from Cindy Freitas, Clarence Kukauakahi Ching, Deborah 1. Ward, I-larry
Fergerstrom, Lanny Sinkin, William Freitas and Mehana Kihoi (Requesters) providing their
respective consents to be part of your request to OW.
I.

Publication of Transcripts in a Searchable Form on DLNR’s Website

OW understands that you wish to appeal the Board of Land and Natural Resources’ (BLNR)
denial of your request for records made under Part 11 of the Uniform Information Practices Act
(Modified), chapter 92FI-Jawaii Revised Statutes (HRS) (the UIPA). You made a wrItten request to
BLNR for access to an electronic copy of the 51 volumes of transcripts of BLNR’s contested case
hearing entitled “IN THE MATTER. OF A Contested Case Hearing Re Conservation District Use
Application (CDUA) (HA-3568) for The Thirty Meter Telescope at Mauna Kea Science Reserve,
Kaohe Mauka, Hamakua District, Island of Hawaii, TMK (3) 4-4-015:00” (TMT Contested Case).
More specifically, you asked that an online copy of the transcripts for the TMT Contested Case be
posted on the website for this proceeding maintained by the Department of Land and Natural
Resources (DLNR) in a searchable format. You made your written request to BLNR in a Petition for
Online Access to Transcripts (Petition) dated May 5, 2017. Although this was not a typical record
request under the IJIPA, based on what transpired subsequently OlP has treated the Petition as your
written request under the UIPA.
OW was provided with a copy of BLNR’s Minute Order No. 49 (Minute Order) in response
to the Petition. The Minute Order states that BLNR “made this happen,” meaning, it caused the
TMT Contested Case to be transcribed “for the parties’ convenience and the benefit of the public.”
The Minute Order acknowledged that BLNR currently has electronic copies of volumes 8, 9, 27, 28,
32, 33, and 40 of the transcripts. Finally, the Minute Order asserted that neither the law governing
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contested cases, chapter 91, I-IRS, nor the UIPA, requires that the transcripts be made available
online, nor that copies be made available in “searchable form, that can be cut and pasted to all
1 DLNR then provided you with a Notice to Requester (NTR) dated May 22, 2017, which
parties.”
indicated that it could not grant your request for transcripts based on the Minute Order.
DLNR subsequently provided an Amended NTR dated May 24, 2017,2 which advised that
the request for online access to transcripts would be granted in part. The Amended NTR explained
that DLNR currently maintains 7 volumes of the transcripts (volumes 8, 9, 27, 28, 32, 33, and 40) in
“digital” format, and that a digital copy would be “transcribed to disc and provided to requestor.”
The Amended NTR further stated that DLNR does not have digital or hard copies of the other
volumes, and noted again that a complete set is available at five llbraries or may be ordered directly
from the court reporter. The Amended NTR also imposed postage and copying costs and required
prepayment thereof as allowed by chapter 2-71, Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR).
Your e-mail message to OIP dated June 7, 2017, stated “[tb be clear, our request is for
BLNR to upload the transcripts on the BLNR Documents and evidentiary library. We are not
seeking a disk. .. .“ Based on this, OTP understands that the issue you wish to appeal to OIP is
whether BLNR is required under the UIPA to have DLNR publish the TMT Contested Case
transcripts in searchable electronic format on its website. In OlP Opinion Letter Number I 0-03, the
Honolulu Ethics Commission had asked OlP, among other things, whether the UJPA would require
or permit it to publish its advisory opinions on its website. The Opinion, at page 1 note 1, stated that
the “UIPA does not require, prohibit, or place conditions upon the publication of government records
on an agency website.” Please understand that the issue as phrased in your June 7 message has
already been found in a formal OIP opinion to be something that is not covered by, and not required
by, the UIPA. Should you vish to proceed with an appeal of the DLNR’s denial of your request that
it provide the transcripts in a searchable format on its website, it does not appear likely you will
prevail.
II.

Fees for Copies

The Minute Order noted that paper copies of the 51 volumes of transcripts have been made
available at one public library on Oahu and four on Hawaii Island, and the Minute Order advised that
parties could obtain copies directly from the court reporters for a negotiated discounted rate of one
dollar per page, or BLNR will provide a copy at the cost of$i .00 per page for the 6,735 pages. The
Minute Order also stated that the cost for the transcripts, either hard or electronic, will be what is
normally charged for IJIPA requests. The Minute Order ftirther stated that BLNR currently had no
hard copies of the transcripts, but that it would be obtaining a paper copy from one of the libraries in
You filed Mauna Kea Anaina 1-lou Et Al. Motion for Reconsideration of the Minute Order
on May 20, 2017. As of the date of this letter, O[P is unaware as to whether BLNR has ruled on the
motion.
In an e-mail message to OIP dated June 7, 2017, you stated that you never received the
Amended NTR from DLNR. OIP provided you with a copy by e-mail that same day.
A copy of OlP Opinion Letter Number 10-03 is enclosed.
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the future. And, the Minute Order noted that the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) will make a copy
of the transcripts available to the parties online via a secure Dropbox.
The Amended NTR advised that you could have electronic access to the 7 volumes of
transcripts that DLNR currently maintains. The Amended NTR imposed these costs: postage $1.40,
and $7.00 per compact disc.
With regard to fees and costs for access to the transcripts, your message to OW dated June 7
stated, “Contested Case Hearings are a normal part of the Governmental process and no one should
need to pay for their case information when the BLNR has already done so..,.”
While issues regarding the cost of copies of government records are outside of OlP’s
jurisdiction ( HRS § 92-1,5 and 92F-42 (2012), which set forth OlP’s powers and duties), OIP
notes that section 92-21, HRS, provides generally that copies of government records shall be charged
at the rate of no less than five cents per page. If DLNR will be charging more than the minimum
amount set forth in section 92-21, KRS, it should have statutory or regulatory authority to do so. In
addition, the LYIPA’s administrative rules, chapter 2-71, HAR, allow agencies to charge fees and
costs associated with preparation of public records, and allow agencies to charge 50% of fees for
search, review, and segregation time and 100% of anticipated copying fees and other costs in
advance. OIP notes that DLNR’s Amended NTR did not indicate that any time based fees would be
charged, but only postage and copying costs. Should you wish in the future to obtain access the
transcripts by means of the discs offered in the Amended NTR, you should comply with the
instructions therein, and you may contact OIP if issues arise with regard to those fees and costs.
However, please bear in mind that OlP will not decide that OLNR must provide you with copies of
the transcripts for free if it has incurred costs to process your requests.
III.

Right to Sue

You have previously been advised that a record requester need not wait for OlP’s decision on
issues of access to government records You may file a lawsuit for access within two years after an
agenc.y denial HRS § 92F- 15(2012) Because you have indicated time is of the essence for you an
obtaining copies of the transcripts, you have the option of filing a lawsuit for access. Other options
include filing appropriate motions in the TMT Contested Case, and, as stated in the Minute Order,
you may seek free access from OHA. While obtaining a copy from 01-IA, or making a record request
to any other Hawaii State or county agency that may have a searchable electronic copy of the
transcripts does not relieve DLNR of its obligations under the UIPA, these other options may provide
you with more timely access to the transcripts. If you do indicate that you instead prefer to proceed
with an OW appeal, please understand that OW is currently operating with a significant backlog of
cases, and that it could be quite some time before your appeal is resolved. Further, an OlP appeal
will not affect any deadlines imposed on you for the TMT Contested Case.
While OIP is sympathetic to your situation, ifyou feel you are being denied due process with
regard to the TMT Contested Case because you do not have access to a searchable copy of the
transcripts online, an appeal to OIP will not resolve that for you. OIP’s jurisdiction in this matter is
only over the UIPA’s requirements, not due process considerations or other aspects of the TMT
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Contested Case. You must consider other options within the contested case process to address your
due process concerns.
This letter also serves as notice that OIP is not representing anyone in this matter. OIP’s role
herein is as a neutral third party.
I hope this information is helpful.

Carlotta Amerino
Staff Attorney
CMA:za

Enclosure
cc:

Cindy Freitas
Clarence Kukauakahi Ching
Deborah i. Ward
Harry Fergersirom
Lanny Sinkin
William Freitas
Mehana Kihoi
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BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
STATE OF HAWAI’I

Contested Case Hearing Re Conservation
District Use Application (CDUA) HA-3568
for the Thirty Meter Telescope at the Mauna
Kea Science Reserve, Ka’ohe Mauka,
Hàmakua, Hawai’i, TMK (3) 4-4-015:009

BLNR Contested Case HA-16-02
Document title: Minute Orders 88 & 89

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that the above referenced documents were served upon the following
parties by email (when indicated) on July 10, 2017 and by regular mail on July 10, 2017:
Carlsmith Ball LLP
Ian Sandison, John P. Manaut, Lindsay N. McAneeley
1001 Bishop Street
ASB Tower, Suite 2200
Honolulu, HI 96813
isandison@carlsmith.com
ipm@carlsmith.com
lmcaneeley@carlsmith.com
Counselfor the Applicant University of Hawai’i at Hi/a
Law Offices of Yuklin Alulu
415-C Uluniu Street
Kailua, HI 96734
yuklin@kailualaw.com
Co-Counse/for Kahea
Dexter K. Kaiama
111 Hekili Street, #A1607
Kailua, HI 96734
cdex@hotmail.com
Co-Counse/forKahea

Deborah J. Ward
PD Box 918
Kurtistown, HI 96760
cordyIinecolor@gmail.com
Paul K. Neves
380 Nahale-a Avenue
Hilo, HI 96720
kealiikea @yahoo.com
Watanabe Ing LLP
J. Douglas Ing, Ross T. Shinyama, Summer H. Kiawe
First Hawaiian Center 999 Bishop Street, 23F Floor
Honolulu, HI 96813
rshinyama@wik.com
douging@wik.com
Counselfor TMT International Observatory, LLC
Harry Fergerstrom
P.O. Box 951
Kurtistown, HI 96760

Kealoha Pisciotta and Mauna Kea Anaina Hou
P0 Box 5864
Hilo, HI 96720
keomaivg@gmail.com

Mehana Kihoi
P0 Box 393
Honaunau, HI 96726
uhiwai@live.com

Clarence Kukauakahi Ching
64-823 Mamalahoa Hywy
Kamuela HI 96743
kahiwaL@cs.com

C. M. Kahookahi Kanuha
77-6504 Maile St
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
kahookahi@gmaiI.com

Flores-Case ‘Ohana
E. Kalani Flores, B. Pualani Case
PD Box 6918
Kamuela, HI 96743
ekflores@hawaiiantel.net

Joseph Kualii Lindsey Camara
kualiic@hotmail.com
(email only)

Torkildson, Katz, Moore, Hetherington & Harris
Attn: Lincoln S. T. Ashida
120 Pauahi Street, Suite 312
Hilo, HI 96720-3084
lsa@torkildson.com
n’c@torkildson.com
Counselfor Perpetuating Unique Educational
Opportunities (PUEO)

Glen Kila
89-530 Mokiawe Street
Waianae, HI 96792
makakila@gmail.com

J. Leina’ala Sleightholm
P.O. Box 383035
Waikoloa, HI 96738
leinaala.mauna@gmail.com

Brannon Kamahana Kealoha
89-564 Mokiawe Street
Nanakuli, HI 96792
brannonk@hawaii.edu

Lanny Alan Sinkin
PD Box 833
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-0833
Ianny.sinkingmail.com
Representative for The Temple of Lono

Cindy Freitas
PD Box 4650
Kailua Kona, HI 96745
hanahanai@hawaii.rr.com

Kalikolehua Kanaele
4 Spring Street
Hilo, HI 96720
akulele@yahoo.com
Stephanie-Malia:Tabbada
P 0 Box 194,
Naalehu, HI 96772
s.tabbada@hawaiiantel.net
Tiffnie Kakalia
549 E. Kahaopea St.
Hilo, HI 96720
tiffniekakalia@gmail.com

Dwight J. Vicente
2608 Ainaola Drive
Hilo, Hawaiian Kingdom

William Freitas
PD Box 4650
Kailua Kona, HI 96745
pohaku7@yahoo.com
Wilma H. Holi
P. 0. Box 368
Hanapepe, HI 96716
w holi@hotmail.com
Hearing Officer’s witness
Moses Kealamakia Jr.
1059 Puku Street
HiIo, HI 96720
mkeaIama@yahoo.com
Hearing Officer’s witness

Signature:
Name: Michael Cain
Date:
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